Creative Curriculum home learning challenges

English

Bronze (1 point)
Write an acrostic poem about the Stone Age.
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Silver (2 points)
Imagine that a woolly mammoth’s skeleton has
been found. Write a newspaper report about the
discovery. (2 pages) Remember to use the 5 Ws:
What? Where? When? Who? Why?

Maths

Use some stones to design a way to explain
hundreds, tens and ones to another child.
Take photographs and stick in your book.

Design your own stone circle. Include accurate
measurements for the length and width of each
stone (cm). Visit:
http://www.englishheritage.org.uk/daysout/prop
erties/stonehenge/discover/

Science

Name the different types of stone used by Stone
Age people. Describe what these stones were
useful for and why.

What animals could be seen in the Stone Age?
Research them and create a fact
file/poster/drawings of each. How many can you
find?

History
Geography

Art/Design
Technology

Personal, Social
and Emotional
Development

Find out about the items found at Skara Brae and
create a fact sheet with illustrations

Create a comic strip to show a typical day in the
Stone Age. Think what a caveman/woman might
do —hunting, making weapons/tools.
Why Did the Woolly Mammoth Die Out?
Should we take greater care of nature to prevent
this from happening in the future?

Skara Brae is an example of an archaeological site
with remains from the Neolithic period. Produce
a fact sheet about it.

Make a 3D model of Stonehenge.
Is it better for a child to live in 2019 than in the
Iron Age? Explain your answer in detail.

Gold (3 points)
Write a story based in the Stone Age. Design a
front and back cover for your story. Write the
blurb on the back.
Remember you will be the author.

Draw a Venn diagram to sort similarities and
differences between life in the Stone Age and life
today.
How did the landscape in Britain change between
the Stone Age and Iron Age? Draw and write
about the changes. Think about: Animals,
buildings, monuments, trees and other natural
landscape features.
Create a leaflet for ‘How to survive the Stone
Age.’ Imagine you are transported back to the
Stone Age and need a guide to help you survive.
What would the guide say? What tips would it
have?
The wheel was invented during the Stone Age.
What is a wheel used for? Build something that
uses a wheel/wheels.
Imagine you have been whisked back in time to
Pre-historic Britain. You have been allowed to
take one object and one person from 2019.
Who/What would you take and why? Explain
reasons for your choice.
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